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Automatic charge preparation, paste pelletizing  and Furnace feeding system
Rotary Furnaces  with or without post combustion chambers
TRF for clean metallic fraction
 Burners (oxy-fuel or air-fuel)
Trolley for ladle & ladles for lead and slags

STC designs and supplies complete lead smelting units for new smelters to process lead bearing
materials such as lead paste (desulphurized or non-desluphurized), metallic lead, drosses, flue dust,
residues from other non-ferrous metal operations, cerussite ores.
Supply of single equipment or unit is also available in case of revamping or modernization of existing
facilities.
The range of STC equipment includes:

ADVANTAGES OF STC SMELTING EQUIPMENT

 Automatic operation
 Accurate process control of each phase including suction of process and sanitary air
 High productivity
Strong, robust and simple equipment, very reliable, easy to use with low maintenance
requirements
 Top quality “made in Italy” at very competitive cost
 Partially pre-assembled in our workshop
 Environment-friendly and safe for the operators
 Low energy requirements

The STC LEAD SMELTING UNIT has the following main advantages: 



Paste, metallic lead and recycles (dross, flue
dust etc.) from battery recycling need to be pre-
mixed with fluxes (Fe, Na, C etc.) before being
fed to the furnace.

STC designs and supplies automatic systems
for charge preparation with automatic control
of the weight of various chemicals according to
the metallurgical recipe.

STC has implemented a paste pelletizing
system where the paste after filter press is pre-
mixed with Soda Ash and Carbon and extruded
in form of pellets. The main advantages are in
the reduced amount of fluxes used, in reduced
dust load in the baghouse, in the possibility to
avoid the paste storage on the ground resulting
in a cleaner indoor environment. 

When the charge is prepared, it is fed to the
furnace through an automatic vibrating feeder
travelling on rail, embedded into the floor,
  thanks to a motorized wheel system. The
capacity of the hopper and the feeding rate is
selected according to the furnace capacity. In
case of multiple furnace one feeding machine
can serve two parallel rotary furnaces.

Depending on the layout, the hopper of the
automatic furnace feeding system can be fed
directly by means of a belt conveyor, with
payloader or with automatic loading boxes. 

Alternatively the rotary furnace can be fed
through loading spoons to be fixed to the fork-
lift rotating system but this solution is
applicable only for small furnace capacity.

AUTOMATIC CHARGE PREPARATION AND FURNACE FEEDING SYSTEM



Extraction fumes tower  with suction control valve and complete canopy are essential part of the RF
design. 
In Tilting configuration, the furnace is mounted on a strong steel frame with lifting hydraulic cylinders.
Slags and lead can be removed in different ways: both from the feeding door (slag stopper is provided) or
alternatively from dedicated spout for lead tapping while the slags are quickly removed from furnace
mouth by tilting the furnace until it is empty. 
Trolleys and ladles for lead and slag tapping are provided. Depending on the layout, a receiving kettle
next to the furnace can be installed in order to perform a first dross removal prior to pump the molten
lead to the refining kettles.
Post combustion chamber can be provided for VOC and CO control. 
Complete Air Pollution Control line designed to meet the stricter regulations is available.

ROTARY FURNACES

To be used for all kind of lead bearing material, the
Rotary Furnaces today are the most used smelting
furnaces in secondary lead production due to its
flexibility and low operational costs.
STC designs and supplies Rotary Furnaces in several
sizes from 1000 up to 8000 lt of molten lead  (from 6
to 30 ton of feed per batch referred to paste only)
with single or double fumes passage.

The furnace rotation (0-2 rpm) can be achieved by
simple riding rings rotating on motorized and idle
wheels or by rack and pinion. A VFD allow speed
adjustments. The feeding swinging door is fully
automatic operated with hydraulic cylinder. Slag and
lead can be poured from front or central nozzles. 
Refractory is made of Chrome-Magnesite bricks.
Burner is oxy-fuel or standard air-fuel where fuel is
natural gas, LPG, combustible oil. 



TRF FOR CLEAN METALLIC FRACTION

To be used for clean metallic lead fraction coming
from STC breaking and separation plants, the TRF
allows a quick melting operation at low temperature,
with almost zero fluxants and with direct discharge of
the molten lead into the refinery kettle.   The same
TRF is applicable to melt the metallic lead coming
from non-STC battery breaking provided that the
metallic fraction (normally presenting poor quality
because of paste and plastics contamination) is
previously processed in the STC Metallic Fraction
Purification Unit. The produced lead has normally a
high purity and the amount of dross obtained is very
low.

BURNERS (OXY-FUEL OR AIR-FUEL)

Standard air-fuel burner
Oxygen enriched air-fuel burner
Pure oxygen-fuel burner

STC furnace can be fitted with different kinds of
burners:

As fuel natural gas, LPG and combustible oil are
normally used. 

Depending on the furnace configuration the
position of the burner can be either on the
feeding door (single passage) or in the back of the
furnace (double passage).  

Burner cooling system is provided when
necessary. 

The gas ramp is in compliance with the local
safety regulations and is controlled by PLC. It
allows changes in ratio to adjust the
oxidation/reduction phases according to the
process needs.


